
Colourful butterfly made from foam rubber
Instructions No. 297

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 45 Minutes

Combined with ribbons and designed with colour, this classic Foam sheets handicrafts product is transformed into beautiful
decorations. The material is easy to work with and is also ideal for the garden. This opens up completely new horizons.

It's that simple:

Transfer twice the template for the butterfly and a matching sign to Foam sheets and cut out the pieces. Then wipe over
Handicraft paint with a damp Paint sponge beige and glue the different tapes on after drying.

Now lay the two butterflies on top of each other and fix a hanging tape between them. Then sew the two parts together with
Embroidery twist and pad the butterfly with some cotton wool. Now you can label the sign and emphasize all edges with the
brown Ink Pads . Glue on the sign and decorate the finished butterfly with bows of checked ribbon and bobbin lace, leaving
the ends hanging long.



This idea is timelessly beautiful!

Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let yourself be inspired!



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

560085-69 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBeige 1

542708-05 Staz-On Stamp padNougat 1

232487 VBS Fill wadding, white, 300 g 1

51859 Foam rubber adhesive 1

521536 VBS Double sided adhesive tape, 8 mm, 25 m 1

Foam rubber "Extra large", 3 mm, White

3,85 CHF
(1 m2 = 16,04 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/foam-rubber-extra-large-3-mm-a15757/
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